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Attendance for the last week was 93.%. Currently there are 113 schools in Birmingham who
have a bubble self isolating. Well done in following all the rules around social distancing, using
gel and handwashing, in order that we can keep ourselves safe and well. To date, we have not
had one child or member of staff who has tested positive for Covid 19.
Car Free Streets
We are delighted to say that the first week of our car
free streets scheme has gone extremely well, with an
overwhelming amount of support from parents and many
positive comments. The main feedback we are receiving is
how much safer Hillstone road feels now that the
restricted zone is in place. The use of cones across the
road will be reduced next week. This DOES NOT mean
that the road is open during the restricted times and
cars without permits must adhere to the road closure
notices. There will still be monitoring of this. Any vehicles
entering the road during the restricted time zone can be
issued with a penalty notice. In order to ensure we can
continue this initiative, we really need volunteers to help
marshal
occasions. These
can
be
local
residents
or
parents.
They
can
operate
singly or in pairs,
but the more we
get, the less
frequently they
will be needed.

Congratulations to Mrs Begum on the birth
of her son Yahya

Behaviour
I feel that the we have finally cracked the issues that I mentioned
to you last week about children’s behaviour. I don’t think children
always understood what I meant when I talked about play fighting,
so I have been more specific. Children were using physical behaviour
such as kicking, slapping, pushing and pulling in their normal
interactions with each other. This is often normal behaviour for
siblings, but when taken into a school context, it invariably leads to
children being hurt. Children would then often say to us “my mom/
dad says if someone hits me, I have to hit them back”. This always
makes the problem worse. Another excuse that they often use is
“I accidentally pushed/slapped/tripped someone”. After an
investigation, I can tell whether there was a genuine accident or a
deliberate action. Please encourage children to take responsibility
for their actions and explain to them how to behave in a social
setting such as school and that the rough behaviours they have been
indulging in leads to someone being hurt and children being in
trouble.
Thank you for your help with this. I know you will not want your
children attending a school where the level of physical interaction is
unacceptable.

This exciting Initiative will work
with families o help them to get fit.
It had been postponed but is now
due to start after half term.

Hillstone values
This week, Year 1 visited Southfields farm
and had a great half day with Farmer John,
learning all about where food comes from.
We have always believed passionately in
giving our children a breadth of curriculum
experiences. We are currently working with
an actor from Birmingham Rep to provide
drama lessons, we have Mr Farr delivering
specialist music lessons, and there will be a
multitude of clubs starting again half term.
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Today is national Poetry day . I found this poem by Katherine Haywood about Coronavirus. which you might like to share
with your children.

A New Kind of Normal
INTRODUCTION

Coronavirus is such a strange word,
If you say it enough it really does sound absurd.
Everyone’s been saying it – loudly and soft,
From the worm in the ground to the birds high aloft.
Parents in parks, on the streets, outside shops,
All keep on discussing it – I wish it would stop!
That word is repeated all over the news,
All kinds of experts asked their expertly views.
But still it’s a riddle - what’s happening here?
So I wrote you this poem to help make it clear.
SCIENTIFIC EXPLANATION
This is the virus made bigger to see,
The real one is smaller than even a flea.
One thousand times smaller than the tip of your hair,
But this titch has given us all quite a scare.
A new type of virus that’s appeared on the scene,
It looks sort of beautiful, called Covid-19.
Our bodies are covered in trillions of germs,
Most of them good for us, most do no harm.
But a virus is a germ that can make you unwell,
If you catch this one there’s plenty of ways you can tell:
You might get a cough or a wet runny nose,
Feel hot, tired and achy – perhaps all of those.
Because it is new we’re unsure how to fight it,
But some simple steps that we’ve learnt can help right it.
The virus is covered in a layer of fat,
Which ordinary soap can destroy just like that
So wash your hands well, fill that virus with dread!
And sneeze into a tissue; this helps stop it spread
PROBLEMS WE FACED
Yes!
The most drastic action we all had to take,
To stop the virus and make its knees quake,
Was a very big task, very hard to do,
And demanded a lot from small people like you.
We all had to stop what this virus treasured most,
(more than germ parties with us as the host).
What it loved more was doing big loop-the-loops,
As it jumped between people who gathered in groups.
So the scientists said, to a big worldwide groan:
“We can beat this virus if we all stay at home.”
Suddenly kids couldn’t go to their schools,
Playgrounds were shut, there were lots of new rules.
No-one’s allowed to play out with their friends,
Instead stuck with parents, will this boredom ever end?
Granddad and granny appeared flat on a screen,
Their voices distorted, a computery dream?
Lots of confusion, questions filling your brain,
Will I ever be free to climb the monkey bars again?
Why do the adults seem stressed and bus-y?
Working non-stop and not playing with me.
Sometimes you’d shout and go off in a huff,
“I’m stuck and I’m angry and I’ve just had enough!”
But sometimes your feelings were tricky to say:
“If I keep quiet, will it all go away?”
The niggles and worries built up deep inside,

We’re going back to school, can ask friends out to play,
Now we can swing in the playground all day.

LOOKING FORWARD
But here’s an idea:
Now that the virus is more under control,
And we’ve beaten it under a bridge like a troll,
We don’t have to go back to life just as we knew it,
During lockdown we flourished, that old life - we out-grew it.
We’ve learnt many things we should never forget,
And these things that we’ve learnt will make life better yet.
Through this crisis and world-wide uproar,
We saw glimmers of life more superb than before.
Here are three things that I want to propose,
That should not be discarded as our planet regrows

ONE-THE POWER OF COMMUNITY
When we were locked-down in our houses and flats,
With four walls the limit of our habitats,
A new breed of superheroes burst onto the scene,
Without wearing capes and no swords to be seen.
These fresh heroes were ordinary folk,
Working so hard to keep our country afloat.
Doctors and nurses, they toiled without rest,
To care for the sick in our great NHS!
Cleaners killed germs with a scrub, wipe and flick,
Farmers grew food, vans delivered it quick.
All of these heroes were helping worldwide,
They kept going to work, despite dangers outside.
So we clapped from our doorsteps as loud as could be
Our message of thanks sent with love on the breeze.
And within the community from the East to the West,
Our friends and our neighbours they, too, tried their best.
For those who were lonely we knocked on their door,
For those going hungry we gave pasta and more.
We all stood together when we felt so alone,
We linked virtual arms whilst we all stayed at home.
Problems are sorted when we help others out,
Remember this fact and do well, I’ve no doubt!

TWO-THE IMPORTANCE OF THIS PLANET
Another bright light that this virus has shone,
Is onto the wonderful Earth we live on.
Parks and green spaces gave us room to relax,
Stretch our legs, take deep breaths and unhunch our backs.
With more time on our hands we saw buds burst into flower,
The natural world had a strange kind of power:
Guess who loved lock-down? Yes it’s true, so I’ve heard –
All the mammals and reptiles and insects and birds.
With humans at home and not travelling around,
On these empty beaches baby turtles were born, [Thailand]
Big wild goats snacked on hedges and people’s front lawns, [Wales]
There were Kangaroo races down long car-free roads, [Australia]
And Flamingos were spotted dancing here in their droves. [Albania]
The grounding of planes and the parking of cars,
Meant the air got much cleaner, more healthy by far.
Much less pollution was filling the air,
And the planet let out a big happy cheer.
Now...us humans aren’t always kind to the Earth,
We’ve taken it for granted and missed it’s true worth.
We’ve cut down its trees, left it covered in litter,
We’ve made it get warmer and the water taste bitter.
But perhaps the virus has helped us understand,
How special our world is, how magnificent and grand.
So as we go forward, let’s all take this vow,
We’ll care more for our planet and begin that right now.

THREE—THE STRENGTH WITHIN US
And so, we come to my final thought,
About what the Covid lockdown has taught.
For this idea we don’t need to look far,
It’s about the incredible kids that you are.
There wasn’t a map to show us the way,
But you all did marvellously anyway.
When you were in lockdown you showed your true powers,
They emerged through the weeks, in each in each and every hour
You continued to learn without any school,
You read books, counted things, and kept to (some!) rules.
During the lockdown your imagination grew wide,
“Cardboard box? It’s a rocket, would you like a space ride?”
The garden’s a jungle, this bedsheet’s a ghost,
“Look at this dragon I’ve made out of toast!”
You all learnt new skills you never thought you could do
Plait sister’s hair, tie the lace on your shoe.
Your muscles and bones kept on growing each day,
As you bounced on the sofa with Joe Wicks pressed on play.
And though you sometimes felt angry and glum,
You did find the time to cuddle your mum.
You all became masters of the distancing trick,
By doing that, you took care of the old and the sick.
And which of you filled up your windows with art?
Drew chalk on the pavements of rainbows and hearts?
The artwork you shared in unusual places,
All put a smile back on sad people’s faces.
Yes! You are amazing, no doubt, that’s agreed,
And I tell you this ‘cos you’re just who we need.
It’s your kindness, imagination and big, bulging brains,
That are going to make this planet brilliant again!
From the crisis we’ve seen a future that’s bright,
You’re part of the team that will keep it alight.
And from Glasgow to London and Yorkshire to Cornwall,
We can all help create this new kind of normal.

